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NajibaMd, a town in the Bijnor district of the Province of igra,
was so named after Najfb Khan Rohilla, who rose to eminence in the
reign of 'llamgir II and was Prime Minister of the Mughal Empire
from 1761 to 1770. The Bijnor district had been made over to his
charge by Dundi Khan, one of the leading Eohilla chiefs, and he
afterwards acquired the tract of country known as the B£wanl
Mahffl, of which SaMranpur was the principal town.
Najibabad was a Mughal mint town for gold, silver, and copper,
and the dates on its coins range from the second year of 'Alamgir II
(No. 2244) to the forty-second year (1215) of Shdh cllam II (B. M. 0,,
No. 1204). It passed into the hands of the British in 1801 (1215-16),
but copper coins are known struck in the name of Muhammad
Akbar II as late as a.h. 1226.
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Karn61 was, under Akbar, the head quarters of a sarkdr in the ?
of Agra, and was one of his principal copper mints. It had previously
been an important mint town of the Siiris for both silver and copper,
and a few rupees were also struck there by Akbar at the beginning
of his reign.
The earliest Mughal coin is No. 491, dated 962, the year before
Akbar's accession.    It has been suggested that the '2'  may  be
a mistake for < 6', but in the Ldhor Museum Catalogue (p. Ill) are
two specimens in which the date 962 is clear both in words and
figures. ^ As the Hijra ddms of Akbar do not bear his name, there is
nothing inherently improbable that Narn<51 should have issued coins-
following the Suri standard of weight—immediately on Hum&yun's
refcxon to India, and that Akbar should have adopted for his own
ddms the pattern of the Narn<51 coin of 962.

